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Leveraging high-volume
GaAs production for RF GaN
With the recent introduction of its new line of
gallium nitride high-power amplifiers, RF Micro
Devices®, Inc. (RFMD®) has provided a product
family that can significantly upgrade the effi-
ciency of cellular base stations and similar
applications. In doing so, the firm has skillfully
leveraged its existing manufacturing facility to
produce the GaN amplifiers at marginal cost.
RFMD’s new high-power amplifiers (HPAs)
are made with GaN transistors, which are
manufactured using an advanced 0.5µm
GaN HEMT (High Electron Mobility Transis-
tor) semiconductor process.They are
designed to outperform silicon LDMOS
(Lateral Double Diffuse MOS Transistors),
and have a peak drain efficiency of up to
67%, which is an increase of 5–10% over
the efficiency provided by LDMOS transis-
tors currently used in cellular base stations.
Comparing against 60W LDMOS transis-
tors, RFMD 60W GaN transistors have
higher impedance at the package lead
(typically 56–j2.3 ohms in the input, and
22+j3.7 ohms on the output), higher peak
drain efficiency (67–69%), lower IM3 vari-
ation over a wider bandwidth (>50MHz)
and lower parasitic output capacitance
(0.11pF/W).The new HPAs also have a
high gain of 16dB, high power density
(up to 4W/mm at 28V) and excellent
1,000 hour reliability at elevated channel
temperatures approaching 300°C.
The primary application for this new line
of HPAs will of course be in cellular base
stations, where the GaN transistors will
increase the efficiency in high-linearity
applications, including UMTS. Linearity is
the ability to pass the signal through the
amplifier with minimal distortion of the
signal characteristics. It is important in cell
phone transmissions, and will also play a
large future role in other forms of commu-
nication.Also significant is the peak-to-aver-
age ratio – the difference in power level
between times when digital information is
streaming into or out of the Internet, and
times when there is no transmission.
“You’re dealing with large peak-to-aver-
age ratios (PARs), so there are some pret-
ty significant linearity requirements as
well efficiency considerations,” says Jeff
Shealy, vice president of RFMD’s
Infrastructure Product Group, speaking
of the cellular base stations’ perform-
ance.“Obviously linearity competes with
efficiency, so circuit techniques that you
would employ to optimize for efficiency
are more favorable for GaN.”
RFMD has designed the new lines of GaN
transistors to operate at a base plate temp-
erature from –40°C to +95°C – the ambient
temperature defined at the surface of the
board just below the transistor.The combi-
nation of higher junction temperatures and
increased efficiency gives the advantage of
greater coverage or increased reliability.The
choice is with the application designer.
RFMD’s GaN transistors have higher match-
ing impedance at the package level than
LDMOS transistors.The combination of
higher power density,higher efficiency and
wider broadband performance,when com-
pared to a similar silicon LDMOS device,
enables HPA designers to achieve a given
power target performance using fewer
devices.Providing wider bandwidth also
permits fewer transceivers that can cover
more frequency bands.The overall effect is
to reduce size, complexity and cooling
requirements of a tower installation for a
given area coverage and user numbers.
The silicon LDMOS device does not pro-
vide such an acceptable level of RF
power performance at the operating fre-
quency of WiMAX 3.5GHz, and its junc-
tion operating temperature (150°C) is sig-
nificantly lower than GaN (200°C).This in
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Figure 1. Inside a clean room at Greensboro, North Carolina. RFMD takes advantage of 
its existing facility to run 3-, 4- and 6-inch wafer lines. GaN is 3-inch only; GaAs is 4-inch and 6-inch.
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itself allows more power in the case of
GaN for a given set of ambient conditions
at a comparable cooling burden.
David Aichele, Director of Infrastructure
Business Development at RFMD, explains
that it is the base station original equip-
ment manufacturer (OEM) that deter-
mines the output power that is needed for
coverage in a given geographic area.
WiMAX (Worldwide Interoperability for
Microwave Access) is a technology frame-
work that typically provides coverage of
ranges of 1–6 miles, and potentially up to
30 miles in line-of-sight environments.
WiMAX and WiFi are roughly similar pro-
tocols for using radio signals to transmit
data from one computer to another.WiFi,
though, has a range that is limited to about
100 feet and is used in local hot spot cen-
tres such as Internet cafes, local business
and home networks, while WiMAX pro-
vides greater coverage up to metropolitan
access networks and cellular backhaul.
WiMAX is not limited to cell phone trans-
missions, but can also handle broadband
Internet data.The potential is there to
handle Internet access, video and VoIP
(Voice Over Internet Protocol) simultane-
ously. In practical terms,WiMAX should
make possible a wireless replacement for
the “last mile”of transmission, meaning
the local distance between the base sta-
tion and the consumer, a distance that is
now usually covered by cable or wire.
“The key for the HPA is not more power
but more efficient and wider bandwidth,”
Aichele notes.“Providing more efficiency
lowers the cooling burden and operating
costs. Providing wider bandwidth leads to
the potential of fewer transceivers cover-
ing more frequency bands.” Higher effi-
ciency means that lower input power is
required for a given output. Higher effi-
ciency also means less power is dissipat-
ed by the device itself; consequently,
there is less need for cooling.A wider
bandwidth permits a single tower to
carry more individual customers, with the
result that the parent company may need
fewer towers and fewer HPAs.
There are significant differences in physi-
cal and electrical properties between 
GaAs HBT technology and GaN HEMT
technology. GaAs HBT, for example, would
not be an optimal choice for making high-
voltage HPAs for cell phone towers. Simi-
larly, GaN HEMTs would not be optimal for
making a low-voltage handset power
amplifier. But in RFMD’s plant in Greens-
boro, North Carolina, (the world’s largest
III-V manufacturing facility for electronics)
GaAs and GaN wafers run side by side.
“The plant has two 6-in fabs and one 4-in
fab for GaAs,”vice president Shealy
explains.“We have adapted some of the 4-
in tooling (obsoleted when we converted
capacity to 6-in) and made it 3-in for our
GaN technology.While the GaAs wafers are
either 4-in or 6-in, all of the GaN wafers are
3-in, so we have 3-in and 4-in wafers run-
ning side by side,”he says.There are no cur-
rent plans to move GaN to 4-in diameter
until wafer volumes drive the decision.
“The GaN crystals themselves are grown at
a significantly higher temperature than
GaAs,but in similar tool sets,”Shealy notes.
“The material is very inert and very
rugged, and we get a rugged device when
we are finished processing it.”Since GaN is
grown at very high temperatures, it’s very
difficult to dissociate that material. Standard
GaAs processes work quite well, including
dry etching, implant isolation and photoli-
thography.With few exceptions,GaAs
process tools and processes are fairly trans-
parent.Obviously, the recipes are different.
RFMD has kept its factory in North
Carolina (rather than moving it to Asia)
because of dominant tooling costs.The
projected market for GaN RF wafers, as
Shealy notes, is only one-tenth of the
existing market for GaAs wafers, so the
production cost for GaN wafers requires
careful consideration.“We are able to
leverage our GaAs costs in producing our
GaN wafers,” Shealy explains.The cost of
a wafer produced in a factory is driven
by the capitalization costs of the factory,
the total factory operating expenses per
unit of time, and the number of wafers
produced per unit time.
“The more wafers you are able to manu-
facture in a given time using an existing
asset, the lower the cost per wafer,” Shealy
says.“We’re manufacturing GaN in a fully
depreciated GaAs factory alongside an
enormous volume of GaAs production. In
terms of capitalization investment, they’ve
already been made.There are some minor
tooling costs for adaptation of the 3-in
diameter, but they are significantly lower
than the cost of new tooling.”
The wafers are produced in Greensboro,
he adds. However, production backend
processes (e.g. packaging and testing) are
much more labour-intensive and are typi-
cally located offshore.
There are potential markets outside of
cellular base stations for GaN devices,
Shealy notes. RFMD currently contracts
with DOD (Department of Defense) agen-
cies on an R&D basis while preparing its
technology for system insertion.
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Figure 2. GaN 3-inch wafer at RFMD. This is manufactured using 4-inch tooling from earlier lines 
modified to carry the 3-inch wafers.
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